MEMORANDUM

To: Evelyn Foust
   Communicable Disease Branch Head

From: Tiffany Perdue, BS, MLS (ASCP)™
   Laboratory Improvement Consultant

Subject: QC of GC-Lect Media

According to the NC State Laboratory of Public Health quality control evaluation, the following lot number(s) are accepted for use:

   **GC-Lect:** Lot Number: 3094069  Expiration Date: 07/12/2013

Lot Number(s) Rejected:

   None

BD and Infolab contacted  May 3, 2013

cc: Pete Moore
    Ron Higginbotham
    Patricia Atwood
    LJ Regional Consultants
    Local Health Department Lab Managers
    Don Baker
    Ann Brown
    Tammy Bridges
    Allyson Jones
    Diana Scarborough
    Angela Bradley

*If your contact information changes, please provide that information to Tiffany Perdue in Laboratory Improvement at (919) 733-7186 or via e-mail at tiffany.perdue@dhhs.nc.gov. Thank you.